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COASTAL INDIAN MOTORCYCLE OF MYRTLE BEACH

Demo Trucks on site May 16-19th

COASTAL INDIAN MOTORCYCLE OF MYRTLE BEACH
3956 Hwy 17 S. Murrells Inlet
(843) 651-9799
www.coastalvictory.com

AWARD WINNING ARTISTS & PROFESSIONAL BODY PIERCERS

PITBULL TATTOO Clinic
Voted Best Tattoo Shop 11 Years in a Row!

“If your Tattoo is Unbecoming... You should Be Coming To Us”
See us on Facebook
Ask for your Military Discount
700 Seaboard St. • Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 839-1642

Ride in on your bike and get $25 off any Tattoo or any Piercing

Tiki Tattoo
Polynesian Art is our Specialty

707 Seaboard Street • Myrtle Beach, SC
(843) 945-9501
Welcome to Cruisin' the Coast! We are glad you are here! I hope the weather is going to be beautiful for you all to ride. I put a request in! I want to thank Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for the awesome cover. They are hosting several events. Check the ad in the Guide for the details – date and times
Thanks to Spokes and Bones for the Centerfold. Check out the French Quarter and all the theme bars. They have some great entertainment throughout the Rally. I want to thank Russ Brown for the back cover. They are there if you need them.
Thanks to Pit Bull Tattoo and Tiki Tattoo. Stay out of tents and trailers. Check out the artist’s work before you wear it.
Couple of day trips – the U.S.S. North Carolina and the U.S.S. Yorktown. Go Navy!!! Yeah, baby!
Moving on down the line – Beaver Bar – free concerts and no charge. Great entertainment and $2 beers.
Suck Bang Blow has some great bands, contests, give-aways, prizes and all kinds of cool stuff.
Halifax Urban Ministries – check out a chance to win a new bike. See the Fisher House information. If you are going to make a donation, this is a great place. I know. My daughter stayed with them while visiting me when I was in the VA hospital in Denver.
Bad Ass Bullets at Barefoot Landing has free installation. Need a new seat? See Jeff at Hottails.
Check out Twisted Tea for a chance to win a custom bike. Read the ad for instructions on how to enter to win.
No Name City Luxury Cabins and RV – make your reservations now for Sturgis. This place is awesome and is a family run facility. They take good care of you.
Thanks to Linda for just about everything, Mike and the wonderful art and layout; Paul for the sales and general all around help; and Thunder for the unique maps. Thanks go to Steve Spoons for the great photography, and to Hank and Jane for getting me out on time!
This is very important, please tell every advertiser that you saw them in the Pocket Guide®. If you want to place an ad with us, visit BikersPocketGuide.com for more information, or just give us a call!
In closing - my usual speech. Don’t be draggin’ and revving your pipes, ‘cause you’ll get a ticket and free room and board. If you’ve had too much to drink, park your bike and get a taxi home. Think before you drink. Don’t leave your drinks unattended. It’s not the bartender’s job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your bartenders and servers. They work real hard to make your vacation unforgettable. Have a safe and great Rally!

Remember – rubber side down, shiny side up.

PS – Lots of love to Robin and Ronnie. Happy Mothers Day to Mom!

~ Ron Martin
This list of events is compiled from various sources and all dates & times are tentative & subject to change. The Souvenir Biker’s Pocket Guide for Myrtle Beach Spring Rally 2018 is published by Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., P.O. Box 265087, Daytona Beach, FL 32126 (386) 323-9955. Publisher: Ron Martin. We are on the web at: www.biker’spocketguide.com. Events in this Guide begin May 11 and end May 20. The following are listings of merchant and advertiser names and addresses who are participating in Myrtle Beach Spring Bike Week 2018 festivities. Updated 4/29/18. ©2000-2018 Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc. All rights reserved. Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., its Publisher, Agents & Advertisers do not necessarily condone any activities or advertisements listed in this Guide. The Publisher and its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for any loss or damage which might be associated with patronage of any party named in this publication, and is not responsible for any Act of God such as inclement weather, fire, flood, natural or man-made disaster, etc., that are out of the control of the Publisher, which affect the publishing of this guide. Finally, no scanning or copying without the permission of the Publisher. This stuff is copyrighted! Understand...?
BATTLESHIP NORTH CAROLINA

Battleship North Carolina – Take a day trip to Wilmington, NC and visit the Battleship North Carolina. Moored in quiet dignity and majesty the Battleship NORTH CAROLINA, across the river from downtown Wilmington, beckons visitors to walk her decks. Envision the daily life and fierce combat her crew faced in the Pacific Theatre during World War II. From all across our Nation they came, young men who had grown up in the crucible of the Great Depression and now determined to serve their Country in its time of need. These are the men whose stories you will encounter through their oral histories, photographs, and mementos as you experience the Ship and the exhibits. Step back in time and let history come alive through the crews’ stories. Discover and build your personal connection by steering the ship, starting her engines or even firing the guns. The Battleship NORTH CAROLINA It’s Your Experience. (910) 251-5797. BattleshipNC.com.

Get the Complete Guide Online!
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

WEEKLY

Bad Ass Bullets – Bullet casing screw cover system! Bring your bike to the Barefoot Landing for free installation. 952.948.2181, on Facebook, or badassbullets.com.


Coastal Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – Come get pre-qualified and ride home on your dream motorcycle! Demo trucks on site May 16-19. Come take a demo ride! Factory trained service. 3956 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet. (843) 651.9799. CoastalVictory.com

Cruisin’ the Coast/Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Presented by Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson. 5/14 – 4p-8p, Rally Kick-Off Party. Full Service Available – First Come, FirstServed. myrtlebeachharley.com Download the Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson App or visit us online.

Fisher House Foundation – a home away from home for the families of active duty or veteran service members whose loved ones are undergoing medical treatment at US or VA facilities. No cost to families. Visit our website for more information: Fisherhouse.org

Halifax Urban Ministries – Win a 2018 Harley-Davidson Road Glide! Drawing March 17, 2019, 4pm @ Iron Horse Saloon in Daytona. Tickets - $5 each or special 6 for $20 and a free Bike Week t-shirt. Benefits the homeless, prevention, veterans - individuals and families. Get tickets at Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson and Barefoot Landing. HarleyDavidsonBoots.com – Men's and Women's Footwear. Discount coupon in the Guide. Visit us online at HarleyDavidsonBoots.com

HotTail Customs – Specializing in motorcycle seats, fabricated seat pans, paint match seat covers, full custom seats & pads and leather art. Located behind Suck Bang Blow Original. Call Jeff Kimel at (843) 385-2749


Iron Horse Campground – Make reservations for Sturgis now! Cabins, RV Park, tent camping with hot showers, clean bathrooms, lots of picnic tables, good food, cold beer and Da Bus Shuttle service to Full Throttle, Sturgis County Line and Downtown. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com

Johnson Marketing, LLC – Promotional products and services. Patches, pins, kick-stand pads, helmet decals, banners, flags,
Map not to scale. Locations need only be approximate.

SPRING RALLY 2018

5/17 Sound Throwdown
5/18 Battle of Baggers Free Concerts Daily
Visit the French Quarter See the ad for info

5/17 Sounds Throwdown
5/18 Battle of Baggers
Free Concerts Daily
Visit the French Quarter
See the ad for info

TEXAS ROADHOUSE LITTLE BEAVER BAR

SUCK BANG BLOW

VENDORS BURN OUT CONTESTS LIVE MUSIC
THE HORSE MAGAZINE CHOP SHOW 5/18
HOT TAIL CUSTOMS 5/17 POKER RUN
See their ad for full info

BIG BEAVER BAR
HOME OF $7.00 BEER

VENDORS CONCERTS MECHANICAL BULL FREE PARKING COLD BEER & HOT BARTENDERS

See ad/dates & time

www.biker.spo3etguide.com
THE BEAVER BAR
MURRELLS INLET, SC
A HOME OF THE $2 BEER
THREE LOCATION
VISIT OUR DAYTONA AND STURGIS LOCATIONS

FREE CONCERTS!

THURSDAY 5/17 7PM-11PM
THURSDAY 5/17 2PM-6PM
FRIDAY 5/18 7PM-11PM
SATURDAY 5/19 7PM-11PM

WEDNESDAY 5/16 7PM-11PM
FRIDAY 5/11 7PM-11PM
SATURDAY 5/12 2PM-6PM
SUNDAY 5/13 7PM-11PM
MONDAY 5/14 2PM-6PM
TUESDAY 5/15 2PM-6PM
WEDNESDAY 5/16 2PM-6PM
FRIDAY 5/18 2PM-6PM

THE COLDEST $2.00 BEER
THE HOTTEST FREE CONCERTS
MECHANICAL BULL
PLUS VENDORS & MORE!

DAYTONA BEAVER BAR
1105 N US HIGHWAY 1
ORMOND BEACH, FL
386.873.3400

LITTLE BEAVER BAR
3381 BUSINESS 17 SOUTH
MURRELL'S INLET
843.357.6969

BIG BEAVER BAR
3534 BUSINESS 17 SOUTH
MURRELL'S INLET
843.357.6353

STURGIS BEAVER BAR
12986 HIGHWAY 34
STURGIS, SD
844.692.3283

www.beaverbar.net
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson Presents

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
Vendors
Huge tent sale with 50% off discontinued & obsolete genuine HD® merchandise
Legendary Rally Parties

The Harley Shop at the Beach
Large inventory of new & pre-owned Harley-Davidson motorcycles
Demo fleet/demo rides
Both stores open daily
8am - until | Sunday 9am - 4pm

Text MBHD to 64600
Hablamos Español
Check out events at www.myrtlebeachharley.com

Cruisin' the Coast
Spring Rally

MAY 14th - 20th
Vendors, Food & Fun
Rally Parties

Monday 14th
Rally Kick-Off Party
Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom
2859 US-17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
4-8pm

Wednesday 16th
Harley's Backyard BBQ
Harley’s Roadhouse
3180 Highway 9 E, Little River, SC 29566
4-8pm

Thursday 17th
Harley’s Biker Breakfast
Flapjack’s Pancake Cabin in Garden City
Bikers must pick-up their FREE BREAKFAST COUPON during one of the previous Rally Events!
2851 US-17 Business, Garden City
8-10:30am

Thursday 17th
Marshwalk Rally Party
Wicked Tuna
4123 US-17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
5-8pm

Friday 18th
Scenic Rally Ride
Registration: 11am to 12:30pm / KSU 12:30pm
Registration Location: Oscar’s Food & Spirits
4101 Highway 17 South, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582

Saturday 19th
Sound Off Series
Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom
Registration: 9am to 11am
Show: 11am to 11am
2859 US-17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576

4 Convenient Locations to Serve You
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson, Myrtle Beach
843-369-5555
The Harley Shop at the Beach, North Myrtle Beach
843-663-5555
Broadway at the Beach
843-293-5555
Tanger Outlet Center, Highway 501
843-236-5555
SPOKES & BONES SALOON

COME PARTY WITH US!
6 ACRES OF BIKERS, BABES & BEER!
DOZENS OF VENDORS

Battle of the Baggers
Friday 5/18

Sound Throwdown Bike Stereo Competition
Thursday 5/17

SATURDAY 5/19
NANTUCKET
MEMBERS OF THE NC MUSIC HALL OF FAME

FRIDAY 5/18
Bounty Hunters

THE NEW HIGH

MC RADICAL RANDY
COME SEE THE FRENCH QUARTER!

FMF AFTERPARTY WITH THE SPOKE GIRLS!

Biker Games Daily Starting at 4pm
CHECK OUT ALL OUR THEMED BARS
SEE THE POCKET GUIDE FOR THE COMPLETE SCHEDULE

2340 HWY 17 S
MURRELLS INLET, SC

spokesandbones.com
2018 MYRTLE BEACH SPRING RALLY
MAY 11th-20th, 2018
TIM MONTANA REBEL SON HIGHWAY to HELL
JASMINE CAIN - "COWBOY" KID ROCK
SUNNY LEDFURD - PIEDMONT BOYS
JOE SANTANA'S KINGFISH - BOBBY FRISS
LOWLIFE - DIRTY GRASS SOUL
ASHLEY MARTIN - DIRTY STINKIN' POSSE - BADCASH
COASTLINE - JARED BLAKE - JOSH BRANNON - ROADHOUSE ATL
JOE'S ON CALL - MULCH BROTHERS - RAGE ATM - DJ SHITTY BILL
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16: "CRUISE the LOOP"
100 MILE FREE $500 POKER RUN
3393 HWY 17 BUS S • MURRELLS INLET, SC
843.651.7960 • WWW.SUCKBANGBLOW.COM
Ron Martin’s Biker’s Pocket Guide® is the best advertising vehicle for reaching the major bike rally event markets!

And has been for the last 24 years!

All our guides are digitally crafted by our team of pro’s, built with speed and printed at an extremely high quality.

Made in USA... Ya Baby!

The Biker’s Pocket Guide® is proudly written, produced and printed right here in the Good ‘Ol USA... Ya Baby!
MYRTLE BEACH HARLEY-DAVIDSON RALLY EVENTS

5/14 4-8 PM KICK OFF PARTY @ OLD CHICAGO PIZZA
5/16 HARLEY'S BACKYARD BBQ
4-8 HARLEY'S ROADHOUSE
5/17 BIKER BREAKFAST 8-10:30
FLAP JACKS PANCAKE CABIN
5/17 MARSHWALK RAIN PARTY
WICKED TUNA 5-8 PM
5/18 SCENIC RALLY RIDE
OSCARS FOOD & SPIRIT 11 AM
5/19 SOUND OFF SERIES
OLD CHICAGO PIZZA
SEE AD FOR FULL DETAILS

HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOP AT THE BEACH

5/11 TUESDAYS GONE
5/12 RIDE THE LIGHTNING
5/16 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION
5/17 JACKYL
5/19 THEORY OF A DEADMAN

USS NORTH CAROLINA
BATTLESHIP BB-55
WILMINGTON, NC

THUNDERBEACH FALL RALLY OCT 24-28
THUNDERBEACH PROMOTIONS.COM

CARRIER USS YORKTOWN
@ PATRIOTS POINT
MT. PLEASANT, SC

ATLANTIC OCEAN
t-shirts. We can do it all! See us on Facebook. POB 2690, Mandeville, LA 70470. Call 985.231.7013 or email: info@JohnsonMarketingLLC.com. Product Brochure: kbbestbuys.com.

No Name City Campground – The only place to stay while you visit Sturgis! Open all Year Round. RV, Cabins & Camping. Swimming pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi, FREE High Speed Wireless Internet. Game Room, Business Center. Private Showers, Two Laudromats, Shuttle Bus Service to Sturgis during the Rally and Private Parties. Restaurant Open During Rally. Exit 34, South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow signs, 20899 Pleasant Valley Drive, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. NoNameCity.com; camping@nonamecity.com

Pit Bull Tattoo Clinic – “If your Tattoo is unbecoming, you should be coming to us!” Award Winning artists & professional body piercers. Specializing in anything you can create – ‘cause we’re professionals! Custom work available. Rally Specials. Ride in on your bike and get $25 off your tattoo during Rally – open to close. Visit our second location – Tiki Tattoo, at 707 Seaboard St., MB. Polynesian art is our specialty. (843) 945-9501. Military discount. See us on Facebook! 700 Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642. Russ Brown – Motorcycle Attorneys – Yeah! We're different from most lawyers. We ride, we care, we WIN! The original attorneys who ride with over 40

HALIFAX URBAN MINISTRIES
2018 HARLEY-DAVIDSON ROAD GLIDE

PROCEEDS GO TO BENEFIT INDIVIDUALS, VETERANS AND FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN FOR HOMELESS PREVENTION.
BY DONATION ONLY TICKETS $5.00 EACH OR SPECIAL 6/$20 WITH A 2018 BIKE WEEK SHIRT

AT BAREFOOT LANDING AND MYRTLE BEACH HARLEY-DAVIDSON

LIVE GIVEAWAY DRAWING - MARCH 17TH, 2019 4 PM AT THE IRON HORSE SALOON

FISHER HOUSE
Fisher House Foundation is a network of comfort homes where families can stay at no cost while a loved one is receiving treatment. These homes are located at/near U.S. military and VA medical centers nationwide. Fisher House Foundation also operates the Hero Miles Program, using donated frequent flyer miles to bring family members to the bedside of injured service members. The Hotels for Heroes program uses donated hotel points to allow family members to stay at hotels near medical centers without charge. Fisher House has received four stars (maximum) from Charity Navigator. 29 Fisher Houses operate at 17 military bases and at 5 Department of Veterans Affairs medical centers throughout the U.S. More than 183,000 days of lodging are provided by Fisher Houses every year, saving families of active duty military and veterans an estimated $5 million annually.

For more information on staying at the Fisher House, contact Fisherhouse.org
years of experience. Russ-Brown.com. 800-4-BIKERS.
Spokes & Bones Saloon – Come party with us! Free concerts & Entertainment until 2 a.m. See the entertainment schedule for band listings! Enjoy our themed bars...Visit the French Quarter...or our Roaring 20's Speakeasy. Dozens of vendors. Free bike parking. 2340 Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com


Sturgis Motorcycle Rally – 78th Anniversary! August 3-12, 2018. For info – sturgismcrallyinc.com

Suck Bang Blow – Thaat’s Right! Live music and contests throughout the day! See Schedule for days and times. The hottest girls, the coldest beer, the best bands and we have a world famous burnout pit. We have vendors! Bikes! Babes!

DAILY

BBB = Big Beaver Bar
HOB = House of Blues
LBB = Little Beaver Bar
S&B = Spokes & Bones Saloon
SBB = Suck Bang Blow

Thursday, May 10
8p – Joe Santana, SBB

Friday, May 11
7p – VillaNova, SBB
7p-11p – Tim Elliott, BBB
10p – Them Dirty Roses, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, S&B

Saturday, May 12
2p – Joe Santana, SBB
2p-6p – Tim Elliott, BBB
6p – Rage ATM, SBB
7p-11p – Crashrocket, BBB
10p – Mulch Brothers, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, S&B

Sunday, May 13
2p-6p – Crashrocket, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
7p-11p – Rock ‘em Sock ‘em, BBB
9p – Roadhouse ATL, SBB

Monday, May 14
1p-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
2p – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB (Outside)
2p-6p – Rock ‘em Sock ‘em, BBB
3p – Joe’s On Call, SBB
4p-8p – Rally Kick-Off Party, MB H-D Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
6p – Ashy Martin, SBB (Outside)
7p – Roadhouse ATL, SBB
7p-11p – Joe Santana’s Kingfish, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Crashrocket, BBB
9p – Jared Blake, SBB (Outside)
11p – Josh Brannon, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Tuesday, May 15
1p-6p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B

Iron Horse Campingground
Sturgis, SD
877-700-4766
Live Entertainment 8:30-Midnight
Karaoke 5-8pm Daily
Happy Hour Half Price Drinks 5-7pm
RV Park Tent Camping Cabins
Large Spaces (up to 80’ x 30’)
Da Bus Shuttle Service Available
20446 Sturgis Rd
Sturgis, SD 57785
www.IRONHORSECAMPGROUND.COM
2p – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB (Outside)
2p-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
2p-6p – Crashrocket, BBB
3p – Dirty Stinkin Posse, SBB
6p – Josh Brannon, SBB (Outside)
7p – Ashley Martin, SBB
7p-11p – Miracle Max & The Pet Monsters, French Quarter, S&B
9p – Tim Montana, SBB (Outside)
11p – Jared Blake, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Wednesday, May 16
2p – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB (Outside)
2p-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
2p-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
2p-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Thursday, May 17
8a-10:30a – Harley’s Rider Breakfast, MB H-D, Flapjack’s Pancake Cabin, Garden City
10:30a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB (Outside)
12n-5p – Ride-In Bike Show & Battle of the Baggers, Reg @ noon, S&B
12:30p – KSU – Scenic Rally Ride, MB H-D, Oscar’s Food & Spirits, North MB
1p – Lowlife (acoustic), SBB

Friday, May 18
11a-Registration, Scenic Rally Ride, MB H-D, Oscar’s Food & Spirits, North MB
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB (Outside)
12n-5p – Ride-In Bike Show & Battle of the Baggers, Reg @ noon, S&B
12:30p – KSU – Scenic Rally Ride, MB H-D, Oscar’s Food & Spirits, North MB
1p – Lowlife (acoustic), SBB

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB (Outside)
1p – Jasmine Cain (acoustic), DBB
1p-5p – Joe Santana’s King Fish, Main Stage, S&B
2p-6p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
4p – Piedmont Boys, SBB
5p-9p – Dixie Revival, Main Stage, S&B
6p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Jasmine Cain, SBB
9p – Highway to Hell, SBB (Outside)
9p-11p – Cracker, Main Stage, S&B
11p – Rebel Son, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB
12n-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
12n-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
12n-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB
12n-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
12n-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
12n-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB
12n-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
12n-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
12n-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB
12n-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
12n-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
12n-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB
12n-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
12n-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
12n-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Saturday, May 19
9a-11a – Registration, Sound Off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
11a-?? Sound off Series, MB H-D, Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom, Murrells Inlet
12n – DJ Shitty Bill, SBB
12n-6p – Bounty Hunters, French Quarter, S&B
12n-6p – Taylor Martin Band, BBB
12n-6p – County Wide, BBB
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
4p-8p – Harley’s Backyard BBQ, MB H-D, Harley’s Roadhouse, Little River
6p – Coastline, SBB (Outside)
6p-11p – Tru Sol, Main Stage, S&B
7p – Badcash, SBB
7p-11p – Paul Grimshaw Band, French Quarter, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
8p – Lowlife, SBB
9p – Bobby Friss, SBB (Outside)
11p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B
(Outside)
9p-11p – Nantucket, Main Stage, S&B
11p – Rebel Son, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty, FMF Bar, S&B

Sunday, May 20
2p – Joe Santana, SBB
END
18TH AUTUMN RALLY
OCT 24-28, 2018
21ST SPRING
MAY 1-5, 2019

- FREE NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT AT FRANK BROWN PARK
- VIP PACKAGES AVAILABLE
- BOOK NOW FOR BEST RATES
- HUNDREDS OF VENDORS
- FACTORY DEMO RIDES

THUNDERBEACH PRODUCTIONS.COM

TWISTED TEA®
HARD ICED TEA
Alcohol By Volume
5%

WIN THIS CUSTOM BIKE

Show us how you Unwind with a Twist after your ride.

Take a photo and use #UNWINDWITHTWIST and #Sweepstakes to show us why you deserve this bike!

Twisted Tea® Bike Upgrade Sweepstakes No Purchases necessary. Sweepstakes open to U.S. legal residents of the United States and to legal N.S. states who are 21 years of age or older. One (1) Grand Prize Winner will receive a 2020 custom motorcycle with an approximate retail value of $20,875. The difference between any desired value and actual value will not be awarded to the winner. Sweepstakes begins at 12:01 a.m. EST on May 1, 2018, and ends at 11:59 p.m. EST on November 15, 2018. Prize winners will be selected in an online drawing on or around 11/15/2018. To Enter: Take a picture of yourself showing how you Unwind with a Twisted Tea and upload to Instagram or Twitter with the hasthtags #UnwindWithTwisted #Sweepstakes to participate or text "SWEEPSTAKES" to shortcode 72590, or text "UNWIND" to shortcode 72590. Visit http://www.TwistedTeaPromo.com("Website") and follow the online instructions to play for a chance to win a prize. Entrants may opt-out at any time by texting STOP to 42862 or HELP for help. For Official Rules and prize breakdown, hard print text prizes and complete address on a 3" x 5" card and mail to TWISTED TEA® BIKE UPGRADE SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES REQUEST, PO Box 69562, Lakeville, MN 55069-0562. Void where prohibited. ©2018 Twisted Tea Brewing Company LLC, Cincinnati, OH. All rights reserved. PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
Yeah.
We're different from most lawyers.